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Washington, Feb. 27..President t'vYil\
son told members and guests at a Gridi
iron clul) dinner last night that America

I ought to keep out of the European war

A "at the sacrifice of everything except
A this single tiling upon which her characterand her history are founded.her

sense of humanity and justice."
The address was confidential, since

the speeches at the dinners of the Gridironclub, composed of newspaper cor-

respondents, are not reported. It was

inade public tonight, however, with the
consent of the president and the club,
because many of those who heard it

urged that it should go to the country.
The president spoke of the nation's

affairs with unusual gravity. His hearers,including several hundrd members
of congress, government officials, businessmen and correspondents, were

brought to their feet cheering when he
concluded with these words:

"I would be just as much ashamed to

be rash as I would to be a coward. Valor
is self-respecting. Valor is circumspect.
Valor strikes when it is right to

SiriKe. \ aior IS wiuiuuiuing nscu

from all small implications and entanglementsand waits for the great opportunitywhen the sword will flash as

if it carried the light of heaven upon its
blade."

In his address he said:
SILENT UNLESS SOMETHING IS

STATRED.
"I have very little to say tonight exceptto express my warm appreciation

of the invariable courtesy of this club
and of the reception you have so gen-
erouslv accorded me. I find that I am

seldom tempted to sy anything nowadaysunless somebody starts something
and tonight nobody has started anything.
"Your talk. Mr. Toastmaster, lias been

a great deal about candidacy for the
presidency. It is not a new feeling on

my part, but one which I entertain with
a greater intensity .than formerly, that
a man who seeks the presidency of the
United States for anything that it will
bring him is an audacious fool. The responsibilitiesof the ofFce ought to sober
a. man even before he approaches it.
One of the difficulties of the office seltlomappreciated, I dare say. is that it is
verv difficult to think while so manv

people are talking; particularly while
so many people are talking in a way that
obscures counsel and is entirely off the
point.
PRINCIPLE OF LIBERTY AND

HUMANITY.
"The Doint in national affairs, eren-

tlemen, never lies along the lines of expediency.It always tests in the field
of principle. The United 'States was not
founded upon any principle of expediency;it was founded upon a profound
principle of human liberty and of humanity.and whenever it bases its policy
upon any other foundations than those
it builds on the sand and not upon solid
rock. It seems to me that the most enlighteningthing a man can do is suggestedby somethHT which the vice presidentsaid tonight He complained that
he found men who, when their attentionwas called to the signs of spring,
clid not see the blue heaven, did not see

the movement of tree clouds, did not
think of the great spaces of the quiet
continent, but thought only of some immediateand pressing piece of business.

"It seems to me that if vou do not
think of the things that lie beyond and
away from and disconnected from this
scene in which we attempt to think and
conclude you will inevitably be led
astray. I would a great deal rather
k«ow what they are talking about
around quiet firesides all over this countrythan what they are talking about in

RE POUT OF SOLICITORS.

INDICATE CHANGE OF SE\TIMENTFOR LAW ENFORCEMENT

Columbia, Feb. 28..That the sentimentof the people of the State has undergonea great change in favor of the
^ntorcement or law is clearly Shown by
an examination of the reports of the
solicitors, as contained in the report of
the attorney general to the general assembly.
During 1914. 2,59 r cases were reported.Of this number there was a total

of 1.634 convictions, or 63 per cent. During1915 a total of 3,210 cases were reported,with 2.121 convictions, or 66 per
cent. The increase in cases brought to
trial in 1915 over 1914 is 619, or 24 per
cent. This increase in the number o£
cases brought to trial is accounted for
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tl.c cloakrooms of congress.
WOULD HEAR THE COMMON'

PEOPLE.
"I would a great deal rather know

what the men on the trains and by the

wayside and in the shops and on thi
farms are thinking about and yearning
for than hear any of the vociferou:*
proclamations of policy which it is s<j
easy to hear and so easy to read by j
picking up any scraps of printed paper,
There is only one way to hear these j

| things, and that is constantly to go j
back to the fountains of American

j action.
"Senator Harding was saying just

now that we ought to try when we are

a hundred million strong to act in the
same simplicity of principle that our

forefathers acted in when we were 3>~
000,000 strong. I heard somebody say
that the present population of the United
States is 103.000,000. If there are 3.-j
000,000 thinking the same thing that that
3,000.000 thought, the 100,000.000 would

[ be saved for an illustrous future. They
were ready to stake everything for an

idea, and that idea was not expediency,
but iustice. And the infinite difficulty |
Y *

of public affairs, gentlemen, is to square
i the things you do by the not simple, hut

complicated, standards of justice. Justicehas nothing to do with any

temporary standard whatever. It is
roited and groundel in the fundamental
instincts of humanity.

SHOULD KEEP OUT OF WAR.

"America ought to keep out of this

| war. She ought to keep out of this war

J at the sacrifice of everything except
this single thing upon which her characterand history are founded, her sense

of humanity and justice. If she sacrificesthat, she has ceased to be America: she has ceased to entertain and to

love the traditions which have made us

proud to be Americans, and when we go
1 about seeking safety at the expense of
i humanity, then I for one will believe
that I have been mistaken in what I
have conceived to be the spirit of
American history. ,

"You never can tell your direction
except by long measurements. You
cannot establish a line by two posts;
you have got to have three at least to

know whether they are straight with
| anything, and the longer your line the
more certain your measurement. There
is only one way in which to determine
how the future of the United States
ic o-nincr tr> hp nroiertfrl and that is bv

t J

looking back and seeing which way the
lines ran which led up to the present
moment of power and of opportunity.

'.AMERICAN ROLL OF HONOR.
The American roll of honor, the presidentsaid, consists only of the names

of men who have "squared their conduct
by ideals of duty."
"And I wish," he added, "that wheneveran impulse to settle a thing some

short ways tempts us we might close
the door and take down some old stories
of what American idealists and statesmendid in the past and not let any counselin that does not sound in the auIthentic voice of American tradition.
Then we shall be certain what the lines
of the future are because we shall know
we are steering by the lines of the past.
We shall know that no temporary convenience.no temporary expediency, will
lead us either to be rash or to be cow!ardly. I would be just as much
ashamed to be rash as I would to be
a coward. Valor is self-respecting. Valor
is circumspect. Valor strikes only when
it is right to strike. Valor withholds
itself from all small implications and
entanglements and waits for the great
opportunity when the sword will flash as

j if it carried the light of heaven upon
its blade.'

( by reason of the tact that the peace oftiIcers of the State have been encouraged
1*1 their work tor the enforcement ot

the law. because of the fact that they
were backed up in their work by publicsentiment., which sentiment was expressedin the election of Governor Manning,who. during his campaign expressedhis determination to enforce all laws.
The governor has made it clear to the

officers that he will back them up in the
performance of their duties in enforcingthe laws.
That the governor has made good his

! promise to enforce the law. is clearlv
shown in the reports from the solicitors.
The increase in the number of cases

brought to trial, and the convictions
had. do not indicate more violations of
law. but rather that the violators are

certain of punishment under the pres,administration. W. F. C.
I
)
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TheRayo Lights j
Like a GasJet
TO light the Rayo

i

| . lamp yuu uuu u

have to remove, the
shade or Hie chimney.Just lift the galleryand touch a

match. It is just as

easy to light as a gas
burner and it requires
little effort to keep it
clean.

R&yt)
I

Lamps
are the modern
lamps for the ferm.
Simple in design.
yet an ornament to

any room in the
house. i

UseAladdinSecurity
Oil or Diamond
White Oil obtain
best results in Oil
Stoves, Lamps and
Heaters.
The Rayo is only one of
our many products that are

known in the household
and on the farm for their
quality and economy.

Ask for them by name and
you are sure of satisfaction.

Standard Household
Lubricant

Matchless Liquid
Gloss

Standard Hand SeparatorOil
Parowax
Eureka Harness Oil
Mioa Axle Grease

If your dealer does not
have them, write to our

nearest station.
S^ANHARn OH fOMPANY

1(New Jersey) I
BALTIMORE

Washington, D. C. Charlotte. N. C.
Norfolk. W.W Charleston. W.Va. 1
Richmond. Va. Charleston. S- C.

NOTICE OF JURY DRAWING.
Notice is hereby given that we, the

unders-igned jury commissioners for

Newberry county, S. C., wil at the officeof the Clerk of Court for Newberrycounty, at nine o'clock a. m., March
3rd, 1916, openly and publicly draw
the names of Thirty-six (36) men who
shall serve as Petit Jurors at the
Court of General Sessions, which will
convene at Newberry Court House,
March 20th, 1916, and will continue tor

>ne week. We will also at trie same I

time and place draw the names of
Twelve (12) men who shall serve as

Grand Jurors for one year.

February 21. 1916.
JXO L. EPPS,'
JAS. B. HALFACRE,
JXO. C. GOGGA-XS,

Jury Commissioners for Xewberry
County, S. C.

2-22td.

NOTICE OF FiNAL SETTLEMENT.
Xotice is hereby given that the undersigendas administrator of C. W.

Bishop, deceased, will make final settlementon the estate of said deceased
. -..-n.'U fVia /vfPioa nf
ili9 sutu auiuuuoiiaiui iu u^n-v/

the probate judge for Newberry
county on Saturday, March 18, 1916,
and immediately thereafter apply for
letters dismissory as such administrator.

All persons holding claims

against the estate will present them

duly attested before said date and all
/

persons indebted to the estate will
make paymenet.

GEO. W. BISHOP,
Administrator of C. W. Bishop, deceased.
2-22-3t

Invigorating: to the Paie and Sic&>
The Old'Standard eenertd strengthet ing tonic
GROVE'S TASTELESS c'.iill TONIC, drives out
Malaria.eviriche :t lebloo and builds jpthesy®
tem. A *rus ton r For a.luits end cL Idren. 5*V

WEAK, AILING CHILD |
Made Strong By Delicious Vinol
Lakeport, N. H. ."Our little girl 8

years of age was in a debilitated, run-
down condition and had a stubborn
cough so she was weak and ailing all j
the time. Nothing helped her until
we tried Vinol. Then her appetite
increased and she is strong and well, and
I wish other parents of weak, delicate
children would try Vinol. ".Geo. A,
COLLINS.
This is because Vinol contains the

tissue building, strengthening cod liver
elements and the tonic iron which a weak
and run-down system needs.
Gilder & Weeks, Druggists, New-

berry S. 1

TANt AC IMDOfcStD BY 1
BIRMINGHAM EX-MA)OR

SINCE .MY SECOND DOSE OF jj
TV>LAC. I HAVE SUFFERED

NONE OF MY TROUBLES'".j
.

. .

One of the latest additions to the list
of leaders of thought and action who
have come forward with their unquali-
lied endorsement of Tanlac is the name,

of Hon. Frank V. Evans, former mayor
of Birmingham. :Ala., ex-State examiner
of public accounts of Alabama, and one!;
time editor of one of the South's great-,,
est newspapers.The Birmingham Age-
Herald.
Writing to a personal friend in At-

lanta. Mr. Evans says:
"Birmingham. Ala., Feb. 2. 1916.

" * * * By the way. you will hardly
know me when we meet again, because
I am eettiner well and stroner again. As
I told you while in Atlanta last mor*h,
T have been suffering- a long time with
gastritis, as the doctors called it.really
a disordered stomach, with consequent j
constipation, pains in the shoulders,
headaches, belching, heartburn, loss of j
appetite, loss of sleep and fainting spells.j
For weeks I could not sleep on my
back.
"One week ago, upon recommepdationof friends, who had tried the medicine,I purchased one bottle of Tanlac

and began taking it. Since my second
dose. I have suffered none of the trou-

hies to which 'I refer, and really believe
I am going to get perfectly well and
strong again. Won't that be wonderfulat my age? Well, certain it is that
Tanlac is a wonderful medicine, and
you know I am not given to 'puffing'
mere experiments, and am rather ortho-
dox as to materia medica.

i
"I shall continue the treatment with

per feet confidence in the final results. |
(Signed) '"Frank V. Evans."
Commenting on this splendid endorse-

ment of Tanlac, T. IW. Galyon, Stale
agent for South Carolina, said:
"Although the list of prominent en-

dorsers is a long one. I recall a few
leading names that lend both dignity
and credit to the entire array. Some of
them are:

'"Hon. C. W. /Mangum, of Atlanta,
sheriff of Fulton county; Hon. McKen-|
zie Moss, Judge of the Eighth district j
of Kentucky; Hon. Moses R. Gtenn, su- |
perintendent of printing State of Ken- j
tucky; Col. John i' -iaines, editor and
publisher, Bowling Green, Ky.; C. C.1
Cooper, president Georgia Cotton Oil'
Co., H W "Hill, !>ank f-esident South
Pittsburg, Tenn.; J. F. Carroll, cotton
mm OUJJCI 111 Ltiiiicu L sj i uiiaLLrtuv;uv,iJ^v«,

Ga.; Hon. S. S. Shepherd, former city
councilman of Atlanta, and many others
whose names have been given to the,
public."

Tanlac. the master medicine, is sold
exclusively by Gilder & Weeks, Newberry;Prosperity Drug Co.. Prosperity;
Little Mountain Drug Co.. Little Moun-
tan:. Dr W 0 * ; >!!« vay Chappell's;
Whitmire Pharmacy. Whitmire: D. G.
Livingston. Silverstreet. Price $i per
bottl2 sti'o-..!il . Ad .*. I
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RUB OUT PAIN
with good oil liniment. That's
the surest way to stop them.

£ The best rubbing liniment is

MUSTANG
IINIMPNT
hi I II I IVI bill I

Good for the Ailments of
Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.

Qoodfor your own Aches,
Pains, Rheumatism, Sprains,

Cuts, Burns, Etc.
25c. 50c. $1. At all Dealers.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
yuimne ana iron in a tasteless iorm.
The Quinine drives out malaria, the
Xrov builds up the system. 50 cents

Malaria or Chills & Fever:
lre«?crif,»i',in No. 666 is prepared especially
or MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER,
7jye ot sis. doses will break any cose, and.)
f fsken then as a tonic the Fever will no!
2turn. It ects on the liver better ti»an
-siomel nid docs noi gripe or nckeo« 2So

'

CHI]
The place

A

China is the p
the largest stc
from at the rij

«

fftmp anrl l

Mayes' Book &
The House of a I

for C
Dr. Kind's New Discovery is a

Doctor's Prescription used for
over 45 years. It' is pleasantand children like it.

You cannot use anything better for
your child's cough and cold than Dr.
King's New Discovery. It is prepared
from Pine Tar mixed with healing and
soothinc balsams. It does not contain

O I

anything harmful .nd is slightly laxative,just enough to expel the poisons
from the system. Dr. King's New DisKNOW

WHAT FERTILIZERS
ARE WORTH WHEN YOU BUY

i
Progressive Farmer.
'No man would buy pigs without

knowing whether he was baying two or

three, yet hundreds of men will buy fertilizerswithout knowing whether it conf 1
tains 2 or 3 per cent of nitrogen.two
or three pounds of nitrogen in a bun*
dred pounds of fertilizer. Or if they
read the guarantee and see the per cent,
of nitrogen it contains, many do not |
know what it means. They would not

buy two pigs and pay $20 for them
when they could buy three pigs of the
same size and quality for considerably
less than $30; but they will pay $20 for
a fertilizer when they could buy one

containing a half more plant foods for
much less than $30. Many are confused
because they cannot understand why
they should buy a ton of 2-8-2 fertilizer
for instance, and only get 240 pounds of

plant foods. They know that when

they buy a pig that weighs 200 pounds
they do not get 200 pounds of meat

they can eat. L'hey cannot eat the bones,
hair and many other parts which go to

make up the 200 pounds of the pig
when alive. We know we cannot get
good lean pork to eat without taking
the parts which cannot be eaten, because

pigs do not grow that way. Likewise
we cannot buy nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash without taking along with
t-hes plant foods other materiale that are

useless. The fault is no more in the

fertilizer manufacturer than in the man

who sells the live pig. It is simply
that nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potashdo not exist in salable form in the

pure state, and therefore cannot be

bought without buying the useless materialsmixed with them. When fillers

are used it is not usually the fault of

the manufacturer, but because the buyers
demand a low grade, cheap product.

That is, they are not willing to buy
three pigs for $26, but insist on ^ying
two pigs, instead, for $20.

USE THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEAND EXPERIMENT
STATIOX

One way to make them help us is to

obtain and study their publications.
Bulletins and reports relating to practical

farm problems and to valuable
nrnt-L- arp nublished by (

expei imciuai r

them from time to time; and printed!
lists of these publications are sent to

farmers upon request. These publicationscost nothing, except the postage
an a lettter; applying for them and

and yet, by ordering from these lists

with special reference to one's indi
«-..i i; I

vidual requirements, a gooci nine n-1

brary of useful information on all j
sorts of farm subjects, can soon be j

built up.
s

Another way is to keep up a corj

NA!
to buy your
lace that has
v*>ckto select
ght price.
>e convinced.

: Variety Store
housand Things.

ve your Child

ig's New Discovery
oughs and Colds.
covery is antiseptic.kills the cold germs
.raises the phlegm.loosens the eough
and soothes the irritation.

* 'I have used Dr. King's New Discovery
for the past three years and use it continuallyin my family. My children are

very fond of it for it keepsthem free from
cold. I can't say too much for it, and
iaKe pleasure in recommcuuiug il iaj my
friends." Mrs.A.S.Haines, Franeonia,2T.
^ Don't put off treatment.' Coughs and
colds often lead to a chronic cough, pneu*
monia and other serious lung troubles.
It is also good for adults and the aged*
Get a bottle to-day. All druggists.

respondence with them.farmers need
to write more letters, anyway; it is
a good habit to cultivate. There is
scarcely any problem on your farm
which they have not frecn confronted,

^ 1
witn on experiment siauuu, dim Havingmore time and facilities for study
and experimentation than you -have,
they have generally solved it or provedthat it cannot be solved. The resultsof their experience with that particularproblem.insect control, fightingplant diseases, inoculating legum-
minous crops, preserving fruits and

vegetables, testing of plant varieties,
or whatever it may be.will be fully
stated in a letter of reply or in a publication,if you will only take the time
to write them and ask for the informationneeded.. The Progressive
Farmer.

MAP OUT A WINTER'S READING
COURSE

We would suggest that a full supply
- ' 1* J

of bulletins be laid in tor reading ana

study during the stormy days and on

winter evenings. No better or more profi
able way could be thought of for emloyingthes dreary times of enforcedindoor life. Sit down at once and
write your state agricultural college
and the Office of Publications,
United States Department of Agriculture,Washington, D. C., for a printed
list of these bulletins available for free
distribution. Then, as soon as the list

is received, go over it and check off

those publications dealing with your

own particular form problems and
send in your order for them at once.- ^

You can order direct yourself, if

you prefer; but better satisfaction and

more dispatch are sometimes obtained

by ordering through a United States

senator or a representative in Congres.
.The Progressive Farmer.

HIGH SCHOOL SUSPENDS
EXERCISES FOR TWO WEEKS

On account of three cases of scarlet

fever among the children of the high
school the board of health on Thursdaymorning orderd that the school suspend

for two weeks. And the board requests
that the parents of the children

who have been in the school keep the

children at home so as to prevent the

spread of the disease. We understand
that the first case devloped about a

week ago, but the board of health did
not know of it until Thursday, though
the health officer had the case quaran-
tined as soon as he knew of it.
Every precaution should be taken to

prevent the spread of the disease. The

parents should cooperate with the health
officer and the board of health in this

matter.

Subscribe to The Herald and NeT/s,


